Abstract both static design parameters as well as runtime (dynamic) factors [6] . An [19, 9] mization technique. Our approach systematically balances provides opportunities to control all these dynamic knobs the dynamic knobs in the disks to operate the storage-system to reduce the energy consumed by the storage system. Prior at a desired performance level while maximizing the energy work has explored the use of each of these knobs in isolation savings. We show that sensitivity-based power management and a number of heuristic policies have been proposed for can reduce the energy consumed by the storage system by disk power management in servers. However, it is desirable over 20% for a set of commercial server workloads. We compare sensitivity-based power management to a previtonavec a systema ctroing seve ra ously proposed power management scheme for multi-RPM dynamic knobs in then sto ystem to maximize the endisk drives and show that our approach yields better perergy savings for a given set of performance constraints. In formance and energy savings. this paper, we propose one such methodology.
the number of the platters, which can be made smaller or today. Storage systems constitute a significant fraction of larger based on the power budget. Laptops tend to use the energy consumed in a data center and therefore enterfewer platters due to their highly constrained power budprise storage systems need to deliver high performance in gets while server drives may use more platters for capacity an energy-efficient manner Static tuning of the storage system is not sufficient since energy consumption is strongly reasons. However, the greatest opportunity for managing dependent on runtime variations in workload characterispower consumption is at runtime via the use of dynamic tics. Although dynamic disk power management can enable "knobs". Common approaches to dynamic disk power manthe storage system to adapt to varying workload conditions, agement include turning off the disk during long periods of prior work in this area has resorted to ad hoc heuristics that idleness [3, 8] , varying the rotational speed (RPM) of the cannot guarantee that the system meets energy-efficiency drive [5, 1, 22] , and reducing seek activity [10] . The recent goals. In this paper, we present a novel approach to stor-. ' . ' ' age power management that uses the sensitivity-based optiintroducion of multi-RPM drives into the market [19, 9] mization technique. Our approach systematically balances provides opportunities to control all these dynamic knobs the dynamic knobs in the disks to operate the storage-system to reduce the energy consumed by the storage system. Prior at a desired performance level while maximizing the energy work has explored the use of each of these knobs in isolation savings. We show that sensitivity-based power management and a number of heuristic policies have been proposed for can reduce the energy consumed by the storage system by disk power management in servers. However, it is desirable over 20% for a set of commercial server workloads. We compare sensitivity-based power management to a previtonavec a systema ctroing seve ra ously proposed power management scheme for multi-RPM dynamic knobs in then sto ystem to maximize the endisk drives and show that our approach yields better perergy savings for a given set of performance constraints. In formance and energy savings. this paper, we propose one such methodology.
Our approach is based on the sensitivity-based optimization technique, which was originally proposed for energy-1. Introduction delay optimizations in circuits [12] . The key idea behind this optimization technique is the fact that optimally trading off between performance and power is based on the deStorage systems play a key role in affecting the perforsired level of performance that we wish to achieve or the mance of a large number of data-intensive applications, inenergy that we are willing to consume. Therefore, there are cluding transaction processing, business analytics, Internet multiple optimal points in the energy-performance space, search-engines, and e-mail services. Storage systems for thereby forming a Pareto curve. Sensitivity-based analythese applications are built using a large number of disks, sis facilitates identifying these optimal points by calculating usually configured as RAID arrays, to provide the requisite the ratio of energy to delay sensitivities with respect to each I/O performance. On the other hand, power and cooling knob in the system and ensuring that the sensitivity ratios costs have become a significant concern in data centers and are equal. A recent paper by Zhang et al. [21] demonstrated disk drives account for 13%-20% of this cost [22, 20] . Data the applicability of sensitivity-based optimization for decenter managers therefore face the dilemma of striking a termining the optimal settings of the design-time paramegood balance between meeting the performance demands ters of disk drives. However, this previous work did not of applications hosted on their servers and minimizing the explore how sensitivity-based optimization techniques can power and cooling costs of operating those servers, be applied for runtime disk power management using dyThe power consumption of a disk drive is affected by namic knobs, where the optimizations need to be dynami- 
Related Work 3. Experimental Setup and Workloads
The traditional approach to disk power management in Our experiments are carried out using Disksim [4] , single-user laptop and desktop systems is to spin down the which is a widely used simulator for studying storage sysdisks into a standby mode during long periods of idleness tems. We incorporate the disk power models equivalent to [3] . However, this approach is challenging to apply in enthose given in [21] into the simulator, after validating them terprise storage systems due to the lack of sufficient idleagainst real data from several manufacturer data sheets. We ness between I/O requests to spin down the disks into the use a set of commercial I/O traces to measure the perforstandby mode [7] . Three basic sets of techniques have been mance and power characteristics of our approach. 
Results
When we look at Figure 1 One factor that has a direct impact on performance is the DRPM, and Baseline are given in Figure 1 and the correinter-arrival time of the I/O requests. We find that the avsponding performance results are given in Figure 2 Figure 2 , both SBPM present the performance results in Figure 2 Figure 3 , 
Websearch
In Figure 3 , the first row of graphs correspond to the Tf Figure 2 . Performance of SBPM, DRPM, and search workload. Baseline.
For TPC-H, we can see that there are occasional spikes in the Tf values of SBPM. Although the frequency and magnitude of these spikes are lower than DRPM, such spikes lead to short durations of sub-optimal behavior. As Figure  suggesting that the latter might be making more sub-optimal 4 shows, the OVCM values for TPC-H oscillate over a larger RPM transition decisions and hence incurring larger perforrange in order to keep the system in balance. The reason mance penalties and energy overheads.
for this behavior is due to the characteristics of disk seeks In order gain a deeper understanding of the relative difin this workload. We find that there is substantial variaferences between SBPM and DRPM, we use the sensitivitytion in seek activity across the sample windows. For exambased optimization as an analysis tool. As we discussed ple, during sample windows 118-127, we find that seek time The RPM step-size can impact the effectiveness of power~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 spns tievre siniianl fo3hswrla,teT 5angmn.Asalrse-iz0ie ie rnlrt of tisorkoad s ocasonaly trow of baanceandthe of ontrl oer nery an peforanc, bu ma bemor VCM knob is mde to compenste for this ad bring [13] D. Narayanan, A. Donnelly, and A. Rowstron. Write Off-
